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“his trembling hand to his side to

_ and shoe, and kindly offers

TTEERE

 

  

 

uable information from his unfor-
tunate guest, andall retire—the
farmersatisfied of having done
one good act—the jour, highly
pleased with the entertainment
and prospect, After a substantial
breakfast,he thanks them kindly,
bids them good-by, and resumes
his journey—saying «bully for
the world, bully for the farmer,
bully for his wite, and three or
four bullies for his danghter.”*—
Huntingdon Monitor.

Honezing Parents.

@heWhatcha,
A DYIXG SOLDIER STALE.

—01—
A boy of rome eighteen sum-

mers lay on the battle field near
Fredericksburg mortally wound-
ed. He luy all day, unmindful of
the scorching sun and the roaring
artillery. Cannon balls flew past
fanning his pale cheek on their
deadly mission, but he knew it

At last he awoke to cun-
sciousness and looked around him.
The moon was shining calmly on

- th€boyish face ; the blood cozing
sloly from his side was evidence

- that his young life was almost
spent. I'or a moment he pressed

 

 

 

As a stranger. went into the
church yard ofa pretty village,
he beheld three childrenat a new-
ly made grave. A boy aboutten
years of age was lusily engaged
in placing plats ofturf about it,
while a girl who appeared a year
or two younger, held in her ay-
ron a fewroots of wild flowers.—
The third child, still younger,
wassitting ou the grass, watching
with thoughtful lo k, the move-
ments of the other two, They
wore pieces of crape on their
straw hats, and a few other

ease the throbbing pain, and the
ple, blodless lips parted with a
sigh of agony. A wounded sol-
dier near, hearing his groans, in-
quired if he was badly wounded.
“Yes,” replied the dying boy, «I
am dying, and I want my moter!
for when they compelled me lo
leave her she bade me come back
to her, for I was the staff of ‘ her

HOTELS.
 

MISCELLANOUS.
  PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE.

BeLLEFONTE, PA.
JOHN COPENELA VER, Proprictor.
RESPECTFULLY announces to the ‘peblic,

that he Las leased, refurnished and refitled theabove House where hé will be happy to wait uponthose who favor him with their com any-Tak House is large and convenient and far-nished in the best medern style. It is providedwith a large number of well aired and comfortable sleepir.g apartments, Rooms and Private Par-lors with or without chambers attached,Persons visiting Bellefonte on business or forpleasure, may rest assured that everv exertionwill used to render therr stay at the ‘ Pennsylva-nia Hotel’” pleasent and agreeable,
HIS TABLE WILL DE UNDER THE DIRECTIONof an experienced Cook and supplied with the verybest the market affords, and HIS BAR with thechoicest wines and ather liquors —charges reasoa-able.
The‘ PeNNsyLvania Horer.” possesses great-er advantages in point of locatien than any othersimilar establishment in the borough, heing situ-aced in the business part of the town,Sufficient stabling provided. and good and trus-ty hostlers always in attendance,
Attentive. accommodating and honest servantshave teen employed, and nothing left undone thatwill add to the comfort and acegmmodation of hisguests, . gf April 17, 1863 —tf.

(ONRAD HousE*
BELLEFONTE, PA,

JB BUTTS, Propriecor,
This well known establishment has oeen entire.ly re-fitting and re-furnished througout, and is nosecond to none in eenteral Pennsylvania in the

People from the country during their sojourn atBellefonte during weeks of Court, will fipd the

place.

decommodating
attendance

servants ure
ready to supply

guests. decliming years. I promised her
I would; but I am dying now,
and shall never see hor more,”
The boy went onto say, forit

seemed to relieve his mind to
talk, when they told my mother
her only child was drafted and
would have to go to war, she said
nota word until we were left
alone; then she came to me and
laid her white arms around my
‘neck and kissed me. T conld not
speak then, so I returnedher ca-
ress silently. At last she spoke:
“George, 1 have buried two sors,
and the next one called was you
‘father. With a sad, almost “bro-
ken heart, I heard the clods of
the valley fall on his coffin lid,
-and triedto hear this great aftl c-
tion with christian fortitude, and
T succeaded, for I had youto lean
upon, myson! Bat the cup that
Abraham Zincolnis p essing to
my lips to-night is too  bitt »,
and she fell fainting on my  bo-
som, :

It would be wscless totell you
of the days spent by me to raise
money. to buy a substitute, We
were poor. and theytold me to go,
they would ca:e for my mother
until I came back, 5.
They said it was bat nine

months and it would soon pass
away. Dutlam passing awayin-
stead, and my poor mother will
be left alone! llere his voice
sank to a whisper and his last
words were “mother—heaven I”?
and the moon came out ofa cloud
and revealed the childish face set
in death, This was all. But
is it all? God forgive the agita-
tors ofth's most unholy warand
bind up the broken hearts of
widows and mothers in this their
great sorrow—From the Colum-
bus (Ohio) Clrissis.

THETRAMPINGTYPQ."

signs of mourning, such as are
sometimes worn by the poor who
struggle between their poverty
and their afflictions,
The girl began by planting

some of her wild flowers around
the head ofthe grave, when the
stranger thus addressed them :
“Whose grave is this, children,

about which you are so busily en-
gaged 1° 2

“Mother’s grave,sir,” said the
hov.
“And did your father send

you here toplace these flowers
around your mothers grave 7?
“No sir, father lies here tco,

and ourlittle Willis snd sister
Jane
“When did they die ?.”

yesterday, sir, hut
fied last winter—they
liers.”
“then who told you

this 7,
“Nobodysir,” repled the little

eivl,
" «Then whydo you do it 7”

all lie

to do

answer; hut the stranger looked
so kindly at them that at length
the eldest replied, as the tears
started to his eyes:

“0, becauses sir, we loved
them.’
What can be more beautiful

than such an exhibition ot chil-

Never forget the dear parents
who loved and cherished you in
your infant days. Ever remem-
ber their parental kind;ess.—
Honortheir memory by doing
those things which you know
would please them when ali. e,
by a particular regard to their
dying commands, and carrying
on thet plans of usefulness. "Are
your parents spared to you ?—
Ever treat them as you will wish
you had done, when you stand a
lonely orphan at their graves.
How will a rememberance ofkind
affectionate conduct towards these
departed friends then help to
soothe your grief and leal your
wounded heart.

Among the numerous class of
flcating journeymen, there are
none deserving of more real sym-
pathy than the poor unfortunate
follower of Faust. Like the
“wandering Jew,” he is always
on the go—on foot—for he wont
risk being ejected at the next sti-
tion. Then, his knowledge of
foot-back allows Limto appreci-
ate more fully that «Jordan is a
hard road to travel.¥—His bag-

 
An officer who was inspecting

his companycne morning, spied
one private whose shirt was sadly

 

. begrimmed.s no checking—for as

|

Pear!£770 needs ig : 2 ; Patrick O’Flyn! called out thea general rule, his wardrobe is .
captain,slim, and ‘taint every person one

can trust theseard times.’ Jog.
ing along leisurely almost without
hope, he thinks of his palmy days
when at home; night was wel—
conted then, bnt the approaching
darkness has no charms for the
weary traveler who is in vain
looking for some neighboring
barn, where he might rest his
tired limbs and close Lis eyes in
“sweet refreshing sleep.” All

“Here, yer honor.” promptly
responded Patrick, with his hand
to his cap.
“How long do you wear a

shirt 2°’
&Tawenly-cight inches,” was the

rejeinder.

 
a> Little Charlie came to

the table very hungry, and he
had his fork in a potato, aud the

|

“Motherwas Luried a fortnight
our fatier|

. |They appeared at a loss for an |

dren honoring deceased parents ? |

and exertion ean procure.
{| sortment of the very best liquors, that the mark—fio affords addapted to suit themost oapriciousantes.

| THESTABLE win
| tive
1

| partment of a public establishment,From the attention and time, the propreitor has| devot.d tothis branch of business he hopes to re-ceive a liberal portion of the patronage hereto-fore be *‘wed uvon him. May 1, 1862—tf

I(FARMAN'S HOTEL.
BELLEFONTE, pA.

DANIEL GARMAN, Proprietor.
This long established and wel4 known Hotel, situate on the Southeast corner o

been purus
os tothe for
to the tras

 

 

    

 

| will be spared on his part to add to the conveni
ence or comfort of his guests
him will

  

    
  
  

| S PABTE

we white IIS BAR will al

 

TS

| ive him neal! one a
| fident that all w 'be
modation

| AN EXCEI EN

 

all, and he feels con
sa sfied with their accom

 

LIVERYi isattached to this est vhishwent, which strangers |

comforts and convenionce it affords to travelers.—

Conrad House an agreeable and pleasant resting

always in‘ : the wants andcontribute to the comfort and satisfaction of the

THE TABLE issu) plied withall the substantialprovisions, uxuries and dejicucies which aproduc-tive country can furnish, or industry, vigilance
THE BAR, will always contain a gererals s-

3 be attended by atten-and obliging hostlers, weil qualified to dis-charge the duties pre‘athing to this important de-

_—

GoodNews!

The War Ended;

AND EVERY THING GOING RIGHT

AT THE

WHOL/SALI
WINE & RIQBLR
STORE

BISHOP STREET, directly opposite the
building formerly known as the
TEMPERANCE HOTEL.

A BAUM, Acer.
All kinds of FOREIGN and DOMESTIC LI-QUURS, at wholesale, to be had at the very

lowest prices, and warranted to he of the
vary best quality. His stock consists

0
| WHISKIES,

Qid Monongahela Rye Whisky,
Pure Bourbon Whisky,

Apple Jack Whisky,
and cheap Whiskies of all kinds.

RUM.

Cabinet Whisky,

NOT A RUM DRINK!
A NIGHLY CONCENTRATFD

VEGATABLE EXTRACT.
A PURE TONIC,

THAT WILL RELIEVE AFFLICTED AND
WILL NOT MAKE NKARDS.

 

DR.HOOFLAN'SGERMAN BITTERS,
PREPARED BY

DR.C. M JACKSON.
PHILADELPHIA PA.

WILL FRrROIvALLYA%D MOST CER-
AIN

CURE ALL DISEASES
ARISING FROM A

Disordered liver. Stomach, or Kidneys.
Thousands of our citizens are suffering fromDyspepsia a nd Liver Diseases, and to whom the

following question. apply—we guarantee

HOOFLAND8S GERMAN BITTERS,
WILL CURE EVERY CASE OF

Chronic or Nervous Debility, Disease of the Kid
neys. and diseasesarising from a

Disordered Stomach.
OBSERVE THE FULLOWING SYMPTOMS
Resulting from Disordersof the Digestive Organs:Constipation of Inward Piles. Fulness or Blood
to the head. Acidity of the Stomaen. Nauseau.
fleartburn, Disgust for Food. Fulness or Weight
in the Stomach, Sour Eruetations, Sinking or Jamaica Rum,

New EnglandRum
GINS,

Pure Holland Gin,
Domestic Gin.

BRANDIES.”
Dark and Pale Cognac,

Domestic, (all prices,)
Gwnger, Lavender,

Cherry, Bluckberry,

WINES,
Pure Port, Domestic,

Caraway, &e.

Madeira. Sherry,
Raspberrv.

CCRDIALS.
Rove, Anniseed

STOMACH BITTERS.
The very best in the market.

all be warranted as represented, und sold at prie-es that cannot fail to made it an object for cal-ers to purchase of him, iustead of going or send-
ing to the city, Farmers, Hotel-keepers and others are requested to eall and examine his stock,

  
1¢

the Diamond, opposite the Court House, havingd by the undersigned, ho announe-patrons of this establishment and| & puplic generully, that he intendsrefitting it thoroughly, andis prepared tc renderthe most satisfactory accomm dation to all whoway favor him with their patronage. No puns |

and will always ‘La
orthy and attentive’ |

| from abroad will find greatly to their advantage,| DANIEL GARMAN.| Peliefonte. Jan, 9. 1882
"[V E CUMMINGS HoUSF,E

BELLEFONTE PA.
R.D.< Ummus, Proprietor,

| This elegant
i street. afew ¢

|

 

north of the Catholic church

 

guests. It has been furnished in the very latesstyle, with hand

 

me and comfortable furniture

8at last complete in all its arrangements, and is{ now opanfor the reception and entertainment of
| t

and is altogether the best gotten up. and will bethe best conducted hotel in Bellefonte.

under the wigli ofthe best provisons the marketaffords, attended by neat intelligent and attentive || waiters.

|
| TUE TABLE wil always be found groaning
|
|

{ THE BAR will always be supplied with the
ture of drogs—bat liyuor in

| best stute
Th

is clesin. a        

   

ing.

YS passengers free ofcharge, tc
and fromthe
of the train

} (UMMINGSHOUSESALQO

 

the public, where

Fresh Oysters, Fried Oysters. Stewad Oysters,
Spiced Oysters, Clam Soup. Turtle

Svup, Chicken Soup,
Ham and Eggs. Pig's Feet and Tripe, Sar-dives, Fresh Fish, Fried Chickens,

Stewed Chickens, ofe.. ete.,

can be had at all times.
DRINKS.

Cogunae Brandy,
01d Rye Whiskey,

Bourbon Whisky, + heat
Whisky, Irish Whi ¥. Hol

land Gin. Currant ne. Straw-
berry Wine, Cham gne, Go scberryWine Port Wine, ete., ete.Gin ¥ Smashes, Sherry Cob-

y. 8. and ail other fancy drinks,Massui & Collins's XXX Philadelphia ‘dle &Porier, Cid.r, Fancy Lemonades,
Sarsaparilla., Mineral Wa-

ter,ete, ete, ete.

HOT MEALS to be had at all hours of thday or night.
A magnificent BILLIARD ROOM with finamarble-faced Tables, is connected with the estab—lishment,
We invite cur friends io give us a call, andthink we can insure themthe utmost satisfaction.

CUMVINGS & FISIIER,Bellefonte, March 27. 1863 ly Proprietors

C LINTON HOUSE
LOCK HAVEN, PA.

A. MANN, Proprietor.
The proprietor having leased the abovenamed Hotel in the borough of Losk Haven, Clin-ton county, Pa, takes this method of informing thopu'slic generally that he has madeevery necessarypreparation to entertain strangers and travelersinthe best possible manner.
His table will always co tain the cheicest luy-uries that the country wi’ afford, and he is deter-wined not tobe surpassed in this department byany other Hotel along the West Branch.His Bar will contain the choicest liquors that caube purchased in the etty market.
Careful and attentive Ostlers will constantly he7nband to take charge of horsesand see that they

tre properly attended to.
Trusting that he may receive a portion of thepatronage of the traveling public, he hopes by

 

  

    

  

 potato transferred to his plate
before Le thoughi of the usual
blessing. Looking up at his {a-
ther he says, «Pa, ycu talk to
Heaven while I smashes my po-
tato.” His hunger made him
wishto improve everp moment.

looks dreary avound, but as this
is the nine hundred and ninty-
ninth time he has seen the elo—
phant in different parts of the
country, he resolves to pursue |
his tramp more vigorous!Y; cheer- |
ing himself with this litfle dity--

“I'll he gay and happy stl,” — esses
when, to his surprise, he is hailed | BZs>Fxperiments have shown
by a good-natured, jolly farmer, | that a man’s finger nails grow
who knows he’s a printer Ly the | their complete length in four
cut of his boots, or, rather boot | months and a half. A man liv-

the ing seventy years renews his
hospitality bow, and henging his | nails 186 times, Allowing eachhat on the porch floor, is soon [nail an inch long, he has grownpartaking of scmething substan-| 7 feet and 9 inches of each fin-tial for th: inner man, After ger nail on each finger, and onsupper, the topics of the day are

|

fingers and thumbs an aggreate

  
- |

i
|

slose attention to be ablet a rends generalsatisaction,
june 6, *61.~4f

NITED STATES HOTEL.

THIRD STREET,

WILLIAMSIORT PENN’A,

V. 8. DOLBLER, Proprietor,
Aug 28th. 63.

JPALLON HOUSE,

LOCK HAVEN, PA.

E. W. BIGONY, Proprietor,
Omnibus ranning to and from the De 20t.
Aug. 28th, 63.

 

PLE ASANT GAP HOTEL,
PLEASANT GAP, PA.

J. MH MORRISON, Proprietor.This well known Hotel is now kept by the pro-priotor, where he will he happy to wait on the

 

 dixeussed—the farmer gains val-| of 77 feet and 6 inches, sravels ublis generally.J Tgp 8 ¥y

choicest and best of liquors—uot a sickuing mix-
there purest and |

This new and splendid Eating Rs:tublishment is now open for the entertainment of

All who Stop with |

with lire most sumptuous fare |one up in style, by the

sew Hotel. situated on Bishop |
  

E STABLEis large warm, commodious and |a d obliging and attentive hostlers, ave |
i

rs. after the arrival an d departer |

before purchasing elsewhere.
All the Liquors which he offers for sale, have

been purchase: ut the United States CustomHouse, and corsequently must he pure and good

his liquors atrial.
Pure Port Wine Juice and Pure Braudies in this
Berough.

Lg” 100 barrels of Jersey Cider-Vinegar just
received and for sale low

Bellefonte, Aug. 29, 1862—1y.

Another R quisition1
G00, 000 MEN WANED!

|
|

|
| To purchase sheir Wines and Liuors at the

|
|

WIELOX,8.41,

WINK & LIQUOR STURE
| NEFF & BTTLE

BISHOP 8 REET,BELLEFONTE,
TWO DOORS WEST onjonas MEAT MARK%

Foreign and Domesty, Liquors
Such as

OLD NECTAR. OLD RYE, & MONONGAHALA WHISKEY, COGNACAND COMMON BRANDIES.
PORT AND MADERIA| WINES,SCOTCH AND

| HOLLAND GIN,

|

|
|

|

NEW ENG
LAND RUM,

Ara all grades of Liquors found in the Fnstern
Ci tes, sold as low as in Philadelphia and New
York.

All Liquois warranted to give
Satisfaction,

Confident they ue
| Speetfully solicit a snare of public

Sold by the quart barrel or
argelot of

BOTTLED LIQUORS,
grade on hand.

ty 19. 1362

 

   
   

  

  

| NFW BAEKLRY!
11AS SCHMUCK,

ully inform the people of
© and vicinity, that he has opened a ng >
slete Bakery on SPRING street. ir, ©. 3

ises of W. I. Reynolds, where he will kas ,
| constantly on hand all kinds of
| BREAD, RUSK, POUND CAKE,| SUGAR AND GINGER

  

  

CAKES, CRACKERS,
c., &c.. &e.,

Ihe seilsat a reasonable and satisfactory

; shortest notice

rH

Broad Cukes and Piesbaked to order on the
Families will find it to their advantage to get their baking done at this establishment as they can always get pure, wholesomebread and cal.es just when they need then.

Sept 12th, 1862—1y.

SELONAFELDMAN,
IMPCRTER & WHOLESALE DEALER IN

BRANDIES, WINES GINS,
. Wheat, Rye, & Bourbon Whisky’

|

NO©. 506 NortbiNinth Street,

‘BELOW SPRING GARDEN,
. .

Ea TrADELEXIT.A

"JHE GREAT CAUSE OF
HUMAN Ms FRYJust Published in a sealed Envelope. Price 6 cts.A iecturs by Dr. Culverwell, on the cause andoure of permator hoea, Consumption, Menta}and Physizal Debility, Nervousness, Epilepsy.Impaired Nutrition of the body, Lassitade,Weakness of the limbs and back, Indispositionand Incapacity tar study ard Lator, Duliness ofApprehension, Loss of Memory, Aversion to So.ciety, Love ofsolitude, Tiwidity, Self Distrust.Dizziness, Headache, Affectio s of the Eyes,Pimples on the Face, Involuntary Emwissiony andSexuai Incapacity, the consequences of YouthfulIndiscretion. &e.

iy” This admirable Lecture clearly provesthat the above enuwerated, often self-afiictedevils, may be removed without medicine and| without dangerous surgical operations, snd shouldbe road by every youih and every man in the| land.

|

{
|
|

|
|

  

|
I

Sent under geal, to any address, in a plain,sealed envelope. on the roceipt of six cents ortwo postage stamps. by address: g.
CHAS. J. C. KLINE & Co,
Youk, Post Office Box, 4536

127 Bowery, Now

The above liquors, with others not named, will

Physicians nre particularly requested to give |:
He has the only artele of

Fluttering at the Pit of the Stomach. Swimmingof the Head, Hurried aud Difficult breathing,
| Choking or Suflocating ensations whenin a lying
| Posture. Dimness of Vision, Dots or Webs before |
| th ht. Fever and Dull Pain in the Head. De

 

| ficiency of Perspiration. Yellowness of the Skin
| and Eyes. Painin the Side, Back. Chest. Limbs.| &c.. Burning in the Fiesh, Constant Imaginings of| Evil, and great Depressions of Spirits.

Particular Notice.
There are many preparations sold und r thename of Bitters, put up in quart Bottles. com-

pounded of the cheapest whisky or common rum
costing from twenty toforty cents per gallon, the
taste disgusted by Anise or Coriander Seed.
Thus class of Bitters has caused and will con-

tinue (o cause, as long as they can be sold. hun-dreds to die the death of the drunkard. Bytheir use the system iv kept continual ly under the
influence of Alchoholie Stimulants of the worst
kind, the desire for liquor is created and kept
up. and the result is all whe horrors attendant
upon a drunkard’s life and death.
For those who desire and will have a liquor

bitters. we publish the following réceipt. Get
One Bottle Hootland’s German Bitters and mix
with three quarts of good brandy or whisky. and
the r sult will be a preparation” that will far ex-
cel in medicinal virtues and trae ex elleof the Liquor Bitters in the mark
much less,
Innd’s

 

 

 

ind will cost
You will have all the vir ‘ues of Hoof

tiers in connection with a good article oftauor. at a much less price than these inferior
preparations will cost you.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BI1TZRS

 

WILL GIVE Yuu
A GOOD APPETII E,

WILL GIVE yop
STRONG HEALTHY NERV ES,

Will GIVE yy .BRISK AND ENERGETIC FEELINGS.
WILL ENABLE Vou To
SLEEP WELL,

AND WILL POSITIVELY PREVENT
YELLOW FEVER, BILIOUS FEVER, &e

}
|

Those suffering from
Broken down anu Delicate Constitutions,

Krom whatever cause, either in
MALE OR FEMALE,

Will ind in
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,

A REMEDY
That will rest re them to their usual health.
Such has been the ease in thousands of instances

DEMOCRATIC WATCHMAN,

   

  

   

wl
PROSPECTUS

OF TUE

WEEKLY PAPR,
PUBLISHED AT

BLLLEFONTE CENTRECOUNTY, PA.,

EVERY

FR DAYMORNING

IN POLITICS,

IT IS

STRICTLY DEMOCRATIC
FREE AND INDEPENDENT,

Unmoved by the Hopes of Unrighteous Gain
Unshaken by the Frowns of Unprincipled
Demagogues, Unintimidated by the
Clamors of the Rabble and the threa's
of Insolent Mobs, and Fearing nei-
ther the Unballowed Precincts
of Presidential Dungeons and
Tyrants’ Vaults, nor the
Rock-bound Fortresses of
any Modern Caligula.

IT 1S IN FAVOR OF

PRER PRESS,

FREE SPEECH,
ND

TIE EQUAL RIGHTS OF

ALL

WHITEMEN.
Local

and Gene-
1al News, Art,

Science and Litera-
ture, Morality, Politics,

Education, Civil and Reli-
gious Freedom, the Union. the

Constitution and the Laws, the best
Interests of the whole Country, ‘and Cen-

tre county in particular, and opposed
to Abolitionism Disunionism, and

all kinds of Fanaticism, be it
Moral. Poiitical, or Re-

ligious. and an un-
compromising

advocate
-of-

 

TRUTH, JUSTICE AND MERCY, and afair trial is bnt requested to prove the as-
sertion.

REMEMBER,

THAT THESE 4RE

NOT ALCOHOLIC.
And not intended as a

BREVER AG I.| ar

  
| "he rietors Have thousands of Letters from
i the most eminent

| Clergy men, Lawyers, Physicians and (jij.
Zens,

ying of iheir own personui Knowledge toben ficial effects wud wedieal virtues ofthese

 

   

   

 

  

ters,
em Rev. J. Newion Brown, D. D., Editor ofth Encyclope of sious Knowledge
Although not disposed to favor or recommend

Patent Medicines in general, through distsust oftheir ingredients and effacts. | yet know of noi sufficient reasons why a man may uot testify to| the benefits he belisvesto haye received from any| simple preparation. in the hope t he may thas
| contribute te the bevefit of others.

I do this the moro readily in regard to Hoof.
| land's German Biiters, prepared by Dr (2,| Juckson, of this city. because I was prejudi
against thewfor many ye

i sion that they were ¢ in aleoholie mixture,I am indebted to my nl Robert Shoemaker,Beq., for the removal of this prejudice by proper
tests and for encouragement to try them. whensuffuring from great and long confinued debility,
The use of three bottles of these bitters, at the
beginning of the present year, was followed by| evident relief, and restorationto a degroe of bod-
ily and mental vigor which I hadnot felt for sixmonths before, and had almost despaired of re-gaini-g I therefre thank God and my friend
fr directing me to the vse of then

Philad’a. June 22,1863, J.NEWTON BROWN

DISEASES OF KIDNEY AND BLADDER
In young or Aged Malco Female,

Are speedily removed. and the patient restored
to health.

DELICATE CHILDRREN.,
Those suffering from Marasmus, wasting away,with scarcely any flesh on their bones, are cured| in a very short time, one bottle in such cases will
have a most surprising eff t. :

£20, 38 kG INWS
Having suffering children as above, and wishing10 raise them. will never regret the day when
they commenced with thes. Bitters :
LITERARY MEN, STUDENTS.

And those working hard with the ir brains, shouldalways keep a bottle of Hoofland’s Bitters nearthem as they will find mueh benefit fromits use,
to both mind ard body, invigorating and not de-pressing.

IT IS NOT A LIQUOR STIMU LANT,
Andleaves no peostration.
Arrmm

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS!
AND THE FRIENDS UF SOLDIERS.
We cali the attention of allhaving friends or| relatives in (he army, to the fact that Hoofland’s| German Bitters will'cure nine-tenihs of the ds.leas s induced ny exposures und privations inei

{ dent to camp life. In the lists, pu lished al-
!'most daily in the ng Wwspapers. on the arrival of| the sick it will be woiiced that a very large pro-| portion are suffering from debility. Every cage ofthat kind can be readily cureq by Hoofiand’s

| Garman Bitters, We have no hesitation in saying that. if these Bitters were freely used amongour soldiers hundreds of tives might be saved
that otherwise would be lost
The proprietors are daily roceiving thankfulletters from sufferers in the army aud hosp tals,

who have been restored to health by the use ofthese Bitters, sent to them by their friends.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFELTS!

 

   

   
   

          

  
  

VVATCHES, JEWELRY,AND SIL.|See thuc the Signnture of 0. M. Jack.VER WARE.
The undersigned would respectfully in-vife your attention to his well selectedaa stock ot Five Gold and Silver Watches.Fine Gold Jewelry of every kind aud variety of |styles—comprising all of the newest and mostbavutiful designs

Also, SOLID SILVER WARE, equal to coin—and the best make of Silver Plated Ware Eacharticle is warranted to be us represented
1%" Watches and Jewelry carefully repaired,aud satisfaction guaranteed,

JACOB 'tARLEY,
(Successor to Stavfer § Harley ) |No. 622 MARKET Street, PHILADA.

Sept 18, 1863—3m

JOBPRI~1ING NLATLYEXECUTED.

2,{le-5

 

son’ is on the wrapper on each Bottle.
Piice per B ttle 75 cents,
Or Half Dozen for $4 00.

Should your nearest druggist nct have the arii-
ele, do not be put otf by any of the intoxicating
preparations hat may be offered inits place, bnt
send £0us, a1d we will send, securely packed by
express.

Principal office and Manufactory,

NO. 631 ARCH ~TREET.

JONES & lyVANS,

(Successors to C. M. Jackson & Co,.),
Proprietors

FOR SALE by Druggests and Dealers in | Editor and Publisher Demooratic Watohman,og :avery town iu th

TIEIGCIRDLS.
Per annum, (strictly in advance.) $1,50

Whenpaid within 3 months, 2,00

If left run over 3 months, 2,50, will be invari-
’| ably charged.

No paper discontinued until all back su baerip-
tions are pid, and a failure to notify a discontin-
uance at the end of the tine suhssrihod for, will
be considered a new engagement.
These terms will be rigidly adheard to under

all eircumstances.

AVYINE,
The following terms of Advertiseing have been

agreed upon by the publishers «f the Central
Press the Berichter and the Democratic Watch-
man and will be strictly aloe red to

10 lines {or less] constitute a square.
One Square three insertions = - = - « -$ 100
Foreach subsequent insertion less than

three months. - - - ..... . Jw mie, 2
One square, 3 months, «= «= = . . . 3 60
£ ££ 6 a
¢ o

ONE Jour wy imruisngnyi oy 8. ng
Quarler-column,one year, two changes, 15 00

¢Half “ ‘ ‘“ “ “95 00
One column, ge , bid 64 “40 06
Auditors Notices - - - - . -----200
Administrators and Executors notices, - 2 25

Notice forstrays, each animal, - ..150
Advertisements disjlayed in favey Jette so

above rates.

- Advertisement not marked with the number
of insertions desired, will be continued till
forbidden and charged according to these
terms.

Editorial or local notices for tha bonefit of indi-
viduals, 20 cents per line
Religious or educational notices, 5 ff
Obituary notices, over 5 lines, 8 « 28

Deaths and marriages announced free.

Communications recomending persons for of-
fice, inserted at ten cents® a line; and the pay
must accompany the communteation,

All legal and transient advertisements must bo
laid befo:e they are inserted.

erro=e

JOB WORK
OF ALL KINDS,

SUCH AS

 

Legal Blanks. Shipments,
Manifest. Receipts, Receipt Books,

Order Books, Check Rolls, Toll
Orders, Car Books, Way Bills,

Advice Sheets, Specifications, &.,

POSTELS,
SHOW BILLS,

CARDS,
B

PAMPILETS,
ENVELOPES,

BILL HEADS, |

LANKS, |

In fact, any kind of work done in a printing |
office, executed in a superior manner, and the most

REASONABLE TERMS
OUR ASSORTMENT OF

WOOD TIRE,
Cannot be beat, and all our jobLing will

be executed in the neatest ang most im- |
proved character. Address,

P.GRAY MEER.

 
 

Bellefonte, 0 entre Oo. Pa.

Notice of application for license = - . - 150;

to attract attention, 50 per cent, more than the |

  

THEALLSUFFIOYENTTORER
THE,GREAT AMERICAN ,

Genuine Preparations, Via
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT “BUCHU,”

SARSAPARLL 4IMPROVED ROSE WASH
TELNBOT.ras

GENUINE PREPAR TON,
“HIGHLY CONCENTRATED"

COMPOUND
FLUID EXTRAC
A Positive andaLBucHy

1Eewang Hcliboldrs

| OF THE BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,AND DROPSICAL SWELLINGS. >The medicine increases the wer of digosti| and excites the Absorbents in healthyig| Ly which the Watery or Caloerous depositions,godsilLi Enlargements are reduced atwell as pain and inflamation, i >Men, Women or Children, % 45d fa.gvcd for

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu,FOR WEAKNESS
|

 

|
{
{
{

Arising from Excesses, Habits i! Early Indisoretion, or Theo?lesion| ATTENDED with the FOLLOWING SYMTOM&| Indispositivn to Exertion, Loss o Power,| Loss of Viemory, Difficulty ofBreathing! Weak Nerves, TrembliDimness ofVision, Pain Sa Back| Universal Lassitude of the Flushing of the RoMuscular System, Eruptions on the Fagg! Hot Hands,
Dryness ofthe skin.

Fad symptoms if, a ed to on it i. medizine invariably rem og . i,isMPOTENCY, FAT UITY, EPILEPTIC FITs,In ove of which the patient may expire. Whecan say that they are not often followad by those| “direful diseases,”

INSANITY AND CONSUMATION,
Many are aware of the ganse or thei, :| but none will confess The records ohTorinAsylums and the melancholly deaths by Coneump| tion, bear ample witness to tha truth of this as| sertion, y

THE CONSTITUTION, ONCE AFFECTORGANIC WEAKNESS, ED uy| Requiresthe aid of medicine to strengthen amd| invigorate the system, which Hecxsorp's Bx| TRACT Buonu invariably does, 4 trial will eon.| viuce the most sceptical,|
| FEMALES, FEMALES, FEMALES,
| Old or young, single. married, or contemplating

marriage,
|"In many affections peculiar to Females the Bx. .| tract Buchu is unequalled by any other remedy,| a8 in Chlorosis or Ketention, Irregularity, Pains| fullness, or suppression ofthe customary Leas| tious, Uleerated or Schirrous state of ihe Utora| Leuchorrhea, or Whites, Sterrility, and for ay| complaints incidemt the sex, whether arrisine| from Indiseretion. Habits of Dissipation,or in thy| DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE.

SEE SYMTOMS ABOVE.
NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT I.

| Tako no Balsam, Murcury or Unpleasant Medi.ciue for unpleasan and dangerous diseases,

Helmbold's Extract Buel"CURESSECRET DISEASES
In all theirstages ; at little expense ; little or ne, change in diet : no inconvenience,

nd No Exposure.
Tt causes frequent desice, and gives strength toUrinate, therchy removing obstruotions, prevent -| ing and curing Strictures of the Urethra, allayingpain and inflammation, so frequent in this elas| of diseases, and expelling poisonous, disessedI"and worn-out matter.

| Thousands upon Thousands
| WHO MAVE BEEN THE VICTIMS oFi QUACKS,
aud who have paid heavy feos to he oured jm| short time. have f uad that they were decievedand thay the poison has, by the use of “Powerful| astringents” been dried up in the system, tobreak out in an aggravated form, and perhaps af.ter marriage, | .

lid Countenange,

 

—
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Helmbold’s Extract Buchu
{ For all affections end Diseases of

| THE URINARY ORGANS,
| Whether existing in Male or Female. from waa.ever cause originating, and no matter
OF HOW LONGSTANDING.Diseases. of these A require the aid of a

iuretic.

|

|
Melmbold’s Extract Buehn

IS THE GREAT DIURETIO,
{ And it is certain to have the desired effect in allDiscases for whichit is recommended.

BLOOD! BLOOD! BLOOD
| Helmbold’s Highly Concentrated Compoun
i FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA

SYPHILIS.
This is an affection of the blood and attacks theSexual Organs, Linings of the Nose, Ears, Throat| Windpipe and other mucus Surfaces, making itappearance in the form of Ulcers. Helmbold's! Extract Sarsaparilla purifies the blood and roemoves all Sealy Eruptions of the skin, giving tothe Complexlon, a clear and healthy color. Itbeing prepared expressly for this class of complaints, its Blood. Purifying Properties are pre-| served to a greater extent than any other prepa| ration of Sarsaparilla.

Helmbold’sRose Wash.
An excellent lotion for diseases of a Syphilitie
Nature, and as an injection in diseases of theUriniry Organs arising from habits ofdissipatiox,| used in connection with the Extracts Buchu andSarsaparilla, in such diseases as recommended.Evidence of the most respousible and reliab.e| Character will accompany the medicines.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES
| From eight or twenty years stunding, with name
| known to Seience and Fame,
I For medical properties oj Buchu, see Dispense
| tory of the United States.

| See Proff. Dewees’ valuable works on the Pras
| tice of Physic.
|

_

Sec remarks made by tho late celebrated Dr{ Pliysick, Philadelphia.
| See remarks made by Dr. Pphraim McDowell,| # celebrated Physician, and a member of the' RoyalCollege of Surgeons, Ireland, and publish-
ed in the Transactions of the King and Queen’s
Journal.
See Medico-Cirurgical Review, published by

Benjamin Travers, Eellow of the Royal College| of Surgeons.
See most ofthe late standard Workson Medi-cine.

Extract Buehu, 100 per Bottle, or :ix tor 5 08
© Saraparilla, 1 00 #4 Ay 500

Improved Rose Wash, 50 th “ 250
Or half a dozen of each for $12 00 which will besufficient to cure the most obstinate cases, if diree-tions are adhered to
Delivered to auy address, soourely packed fromobservation
Describe symtoms in all communications. Curesguaranteed, Advice gratis.

AFFIDAVIT.

Porsonally appeared before me an Aldermen of
| the city of Philadelphia, H. T.. Helmbould, whebeing duly sworn, doth say, his preparations gom-tain no narcotic no merenry, or other ipigriows
drugs, but are gurely vegetable.

H,T. BELM D.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 23rd dagof November 1851 WA. P HIBBARD.Alderman, Ninth-streot, above Race Phils
Address Letters for information in cinfidence

H T. HELMBOLD Cnemist.
Dopot 104 South Tenth-st, below Chestnut Phi.
BEWARE OF COUNTEFEITS
AND UNPKINCIPLED DEALERS.

Who endeavor to dispose ‘Of Their Own®** other” articles on the reputation attained by
Helmbold’s Gienuin Preparations

os, Extract Bughu,
“ 2 * Sarsapa“ ‘ Improved Rose wash,

Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
ABK FOR HELMBULD'S—TBKE NO OTHER.Cut out the advertisement, and send for it mol| avoid imposition and expoawrs.
_ Maren, 21, 68= 1 yr

fl


